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THE EPITHELIUM OF THE BUCCAL MUCOSA. 
By W. THOROLD QUAIFE, M.B. CH.H.(SYD.), D.T.H.&H.(CAMB.). 
THE structure and evolution of the epidermis is now comparatively 
well understood, and the process of cornification has been worked 
out. 
The same cannot be said of mucous membranes, which have received 
scanty consideration in comparison. 
The chief object in making this contribution is the possibilitg by so 
doing of clearing up the question whether the buccal epithelium 
possesses a layer of cells containing keratin, it being frequently 
stated, especially in connection with leucoplakia of the tongue, that 
horny thickenings do occur. 
By buccal mucosa, in this p&per, is meant the epithelium of the 
mouth cavity, including that of the tongue, of the cheeks, and of the 
moist inner surface of the lips-the dry, red portion of the lips being 
epidermal, The epithelium of the lower portion of the vagina shows 
structure identical with that of the buccal mucosa ; the labia minor&, 
however, usually possess an epidermal covering. 
The buccal mucosa is a stratified epithelium, consisting, as does the 
epidermis, of a basal layer of proliferating cells, the daughter-cells of 
which differentiate as they approach the surface to form a protective 
layer and are finally cast off. But the details of the differentiation 
and the nature of the protective cell differ from those of the epi- 
dermis and the epidermal horn cell. The epithelium is much softer 
than the epidermis, and it is constantly moist. (See Figs. 1 and 2.) 
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II?Le differentiation of the daughter cell.-The proliferating cells of 
the basal layer and at  first the daughter-cells closely resemble the 
corresponding cells of the epidermis. When removed from the basal 
layer by some four or five cells the cell is considerably larger than 
the mother-cell, and shows an oval, loose-meshed nucleus and granular 
protoplasm ; no perinuclear space is found. The cells are many-sided 
from mutual pressure. Distinct intercellular lymphatic spaces are 
present, but are very narrow, and are crossed by ((prickles ” as in the 
epidermis. The cell now becomes larger and more fusiform, with the 
long axis parallel with the surface, and as it approaches the surface 
becomes more globular but with fusiform extremities. The nucleus 
becomes larger and the chromatin looser, more (( vesicular.’’ Around 
the nucleus appears a non-staining space which becomes greater as 
the cell enlarges towards the surface. The periphery of the cell 
shows a narrow margin of protoplasm or merely a deeply staining line. 
Often there is a slender network between the nucleus and the 
periphery, but this is not always present. I n  some cells the peri- 
pheral line is indented at the junction of one of the fibrils, suggest- 
ing intra-cellular pressure. Intercellular lymphatic spaces are very 
narrow ; the prickles between the cells are well-marked if suitable 
stains be used. The most superficial cells show these points most 
plainly, but between them no intercellular spaces can be seen. 
Of these cells there are many layers. 
Almost abruptly towards the surface the cells change in character. 
The nucleus become smaller, denser, and rounded, and the cell fusi- 
form and compressed, showing little or no clear perinuclear space and 
the final stage is reached. Here the cell is flattened, fusiform in 
vertical section, with a flattened nucleus and no appreciable contents 
but the nucleus. Normally these protective cells form a thin layer on 
the surface, three to four cells thick. 
The papillae in some situations resemble the papills of the epi- 
dermis, with narrow interpapillary processes, but more often these 
are broad (Fig. 2) and rounded and with narrow papillae between 
them, and then the differentiation over the papillae is rapid from 
mother-cell to the surface, showing few of the large clear cells, but in 
the interpapillary process these cells are present in large numbers 
and give a very characteristic appearance to this epithelium. The 
kerato-hyalin and eleidin of the epidermis are not present. 
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FIG. 1. 
Section of normal mucosa from the inner surface of the lower lip. 
b .  Daughter-cells hardly yet differentiated. 
c. Daughter-cells showing change into cells with small nucleus and large 
perinuclear space. 
a. Basal proliferating layer. 
d. Superficial layer of cells. 
FIQ. 2. 
Section of iiolnial mucosa from the inner surface of the lower lip. 
b. Daughter-cells hardly yet differentiated. 
c. Daughter-cells showing change into cells with small nucleus and large 
perinuclear spaw. d .  Superficial layer of cells. e .  Papilla. 
a. Bawl proliferating layer. 
T O  ILLUSTRATE DR. W. THOROLD QUAIFES PAPER ON THE EPITHELIUM 
OF THE BUCCAL MUCOSA. 
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The junction of the mucou8 epithelium with the epidermis.-This is 
found in the red portion of the lips a t  the line where the dry, finely 
fissured portion joins the smooth, moist epithelium. The dry, finely 
fissured portion shows the normal epidermal structure. I n  the case 
of the vulva1 mucosa I have not found the line of junction to be quite 
constant; in some cases the mucosa ended at the line where the 
vagina becomes continuous with the labia minora, these being covered 
entirely with epidermis, but in other cases the junction was at  the 
free border of the labia niinora, the outer aspect being covered by 
epidermis and the inner by mucous epithelium. In any position, 
either lip or vulva, the change is abrupt. 
The super-cia1 protective cells.-The thin layer on the surface 
corresponding with the horny layer of tthe epidermis consists of 
nucleated cells, smaller than epidermal horn-cells. I n  vertical section 
they are fusiform, containing a narrow nucleus. 
To obtain separated individual cells, a piece of fresh mucous mem- 
brane from the inner surface of the cheek was macerated in peroxide 
of hydrogen, to which some 5 per cent. phenol was added to prevent 
the growth of bacteria. After twenty-four hours the superficial cells 
were gently scraped off and films were made and were stained by 
Rausch’s method. These films show irregular, many-sided cells, 
. invariably nucleated, the nucleus oval, dense, and about one third of 
the diameter of the cell. No keratin prickles are present, but 
merely a deeply staining blue nucleus and faint pink or blue, clear 
protoplasm. In uo instance were keratin prickles or anything sug- 
gesting a kercttiii framework to be seen. Some films were then 
digested in a solution of pepsin (4 per cent.) in hydrochloric acid 
(1 per cent.) for twelve, twenty-four, and forty-eight hours. These 
films stained by Rausch’s method showed that the majority of the 
cells dissolved completely, a few were represented by finely-granular 
de%ris, and in a few instances the nuclei were left undisaolved. No 
keratin prickles could be seen. 
Pieces of fresh tissue were then digested in the acid pepsin 
solution : 
(1) Epidermis, as a control. 
(2) Mucous membrane from the lip and froG the vulva, the latter 
including a part of the vaginal wall and a part of one of the labia 
minora. 
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After twenty-four hours the tissues were almost wholly dissolved 
and crunibIed away as one attempted to lift them, but a jelly-like 
film on the surface of the epidermis was obtained, from which films 
were made and were stained by Rausch’s method, showing the usual 
epidermal horn-cells with keratin prickles. Similar films were made 
from the surface of the piece of vulva1 tissue, but only from the 
FIG. 3.-Superficial cells. 
labial or epidermal part of this, the vaginal part being completely 
dissolved. The tissue from the lip was also completely dissolved. 
This would show that no substance resisting the digesting fluid is 
present in mucous membranes. 
Pieces of fresh tissue were then embedded in celloidin, lip mucosa, 
and epidermis, and thick sections were cut (20p)  and were treated 
with fuming nitric acid for two hours. The epidermal sections 
showed the horny layer as a meshwork of yellow-stained keratin, all 
other constituents being dissolved. But the sections of mucous 
membrane were completely dissolved. 
Pathological thickening of the buccal mucous membrane.-Films were 
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made from scrapings from the patches of thickened mucosa from two 
cases: (1) A case of extensive leucoplakia buccalis affecting the 
tongue and the inner aspect of the cheeks of two years’ duration, 
and now slowly resolving. (2) A case of Lichen planus showing a 
few patches on the tongue and the cheeks. 
The films were stained by Rausch’s method and showed epithelial 
cells containing and surrounded by large numbers of bacteria, which 
made it difficult to decide whether prickles were present or not. 
But in a proportion of the cells quite definite prickles were seen 
staining a reddish tint, and then even amongst the blue-stained 
bacteria they could be distinguished in the majority of these cells 
from both cases. The cells were mainly larger than those of normal 
mucosa, and from a large proportion of them the nucleus had 
disappeared. They approach, therefore, more closely to the type of 
the cell found in films from the epidermis. 
Other films from these cases were digested in the acid pepsin 
solution: Here the cells were mainly represented by groups of 
bacteria, after staining by Rausch’s method, showing the original 
shape of the cell. In none could prickles be distinguished, showing 
that the prickles of the cells are not keratin. 
SUMMARY. 
(1) ‘l’he buccal mucosa resernbles in its general structure the 
epidermis, in possessing a proliferating basal layer of cells, the 
daughter-cells of which differentiate to form finally a layer of 
protective cells. 
(2) The daughter-cell appears in the later stages of its differentia- 
tion as a, large cell wihh a small nucleus, scanty peripheral protoplasm; 
and relatively a large, clear peiinuclear space. 
(3) No kerato-hyalin nor eleidin are preseht. 
(4) In  the deeper portion the intercellular- lymphatic spaces are 
well marked and are crossed by numerous distinct cc prickles.” 
(5 )  The superficial protective layer is composed normally of 
nucleated cells smaller than epidermal horn-cells, and these cells do 
not possess keratin “prickles ” nor any form of keratin. 
(6) At the junction of the epidermis and the mucosa the change 
from one to the other is usually very abrupt. 
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(7) I n  certain pathological conditions of thickening of the mucosa 
the cells have advanced farther in their differentiation, resembling 
the epidermal horn-cell more closely in being larger and having no 
nucleus and possessing definite '' prickles," which, however, are not 
of the nature of keratin. 
In conclusion, I must express my gratitude to Dr. J. M. H. 
MacLeod, for his kindness throughout my work in the pathological 
laboratory of the Charing Cross Hospital Medical School. 
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THE TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS. 
BY MAJOR H. C. FRENCH, R.A.M.C., WOOLWICH. 
(Conclzided f yom page 362.) 
THE following research work which I undertook for the War  Office 
in 1905-6 on three samples of mercurial cream kept a t  uniform 
temperatures in an incubator may prove of interest. The research is 
mainly of a chemical nature, but the therapeutic action of insoluble 
grey oil in the treatment of syphilis has been closely watched during 
the past three years. 
Mercuriul Cream. 
A .  B. 
For For 
temperatures temperatures 
80" to 95" F. 70" to 80' F. 
(by weight) (by weight) 
(by weight) (by weight) 
Hydrarg. pur . . . 2 drachms . 2 drachms . 
Adeps lanae anhydrous . 3 drachms . 3 drachms . 
Paraffin Liquid, Carbol. 
2 per cent. ad . - 
Paraffin Molle, Alb.} - 10 drachms 
(by measure) Carbol 2 per cent. ad  
5 minims contain 1 grain of metallic mercury. 
Dose, 5 minims. 
E.  
For 
temperatures 
90" to 105" F. 
2 drachms 
(by weight) 
3 drachms 
(by weight) 
